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Xoosla Modules, formally known as the WF-Modules will be re-launching its development,
website and support for all its modules and will continue the work for the Move to Blue.

We currently are looking for people to offer their help and assistance with development and day
to day running of the website and forum.

So if you would like to help out with the following: Moderators, graphic artists, theme developers
and other developers that posses the following skills. I.e. php/js/mootools etc.

Please feel free to visit out forums and join up. I’m currently in the process of testing all the
Xoosla modules to see if they work on the latest versions of Xoops.

Once the testing is complete these will be uploaded to our development area Xoosla Module
Development SVN and Xoosla Modules Downloads.

The main site is still currently under development and a news statement will be made on its
completion.

Please help us iron out some of the problem due to the newer releases of Xoops and to help get
us back on the road again.

Many Thanks

John (aka Catzwolf)

http://code.google.com/p/xoosla-modules/source/browse/
http://code.google.com/p/xoosla-modules/source/browse/
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